
 “We’re not just a bank 
account number—
they take the time to 
learn who we are.”

2019 Community Report

2019



Thank you for taking the time to review our  

2019 Community Report. In it, you’ll find 

an overview of our history, philosophy, 

community relations, people and customers. 

It also sums up our attitude toward the 

communities where we operate. We seek  

to improve not only the lives of individuals  

and families, but also the well-being of the 

larger community.

Our community partnership encompasses 

financial and in-kind contributions, 

volunteering and strategic investments. 

At Community Bank, N.A., we’re committed 

to partnering with our customers to help 

them make their lives better. Supporting 

the communities where our customers and 

employees live is central to who we are. 

Welcome
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 Community. It’s in our name and our DNA. 
For more than 150 years, we’ve helped our customers manage and improve their finances—and 

improve their lives. Likewise, we have served our communities by helping businesses prosper, 

providing good jobs, making cash and in-kind donations, serving on organization boards and 

sponsoring robust volunteer efforts. 

Conducting ourselves as a responsible and proactive community citizen is natural for us. It’s 

been an essential part of who we are since our founding. We know contributing to our local 

communities is good business. But it’s also the right thing to do. 

 A Little 
History 
We’ve come a long way since we 

opened that first branch in Canton, 

NY, back in 1866. Today, we have 

240+ branches in New York, Northern 

Pennsylvania, Western Massachusetts 

and Vermont. A lot has changed over 

the years, but our commitment to the 

communities we serve is as strong 

today as it was when we first started. 

And while we’re proud of our long 

history, we’re more excited about all 

the opportunities the future has in 

store as we help even more people 

realize their dreams. That’s a history 

we can’t wait to write.   
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 By the numbers.
Monetary gifts, grants and in-kind donations are only part of it. Community Bank employees 

also give generously of their time, enthusiasm and expertise by actively participating in good 

causes, large and small.

We believe in the growth of our customers’ financial well-being, our communities and our people. 

The numbers tell a story of growth—and also longstanding community service and giving. 

 “Community Bank 

really allows us to 

reach out to our 

community and do 

something that’s 

passionate to us.”

—Anita Bourgeois,  

   VP New England Regional Manager 

2,500+
causes and organizations 

supported

in donations, grants 

and sponsorships 

$2.6 
MILLION

10,000+
volunteer hours 

hours dedicated to 

financial literacy  

145+

All numbers apply to fiscal year 2019.

Barber Farm, Jericho, VT 
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C AN N E D FO O D D R IV E A N D TH E O LE A N FO O D PA NTRY

Community Bank branches once again participated in a canned food drive as part 

of National Canned Food Month. This past February, branches collected 4,127 

nonperishable items for local food pantries, shelves and banks. This impressive 

effort inspired team members at the Community Bank Olean branches and the 

Loan Operations Center in Allegany to launch a similar drive to support the Olean 

Food Pantry. The six-week drive collected donations of nonperishable goods to 

help “food insecure” families and, expanding its scope, also collected personal 

care products—in all, more than 5,000 items were collected. The employees at the 

North Union Street branch in Olean also volunteered at the Warming House soup 

kitchen, which is owned by St. Bonaventure and operated by its students. “We’re 

so appreciative of everything our local food pantries do for our community,” Olean 

District Manager Jody Spears said. “We’re happy to do our part.” 

WA LTO N WA LL O F H O N O R

Military veterans were celebrated at the Walton, NY, branch with a Wall of 

Honor featuring more than 125 photos of local servicemen and women, an idea 

suggested by Senior Teller Janet Hulse. “I grew up in a small town where many of 

my friends and peers enlisted after high school,” Hulse said. “Honoring our service 

members is very important to me.” Participation has grown each year and has 

become a welcome addition to the town’s Veterans Day events. 

VA L ATI E  B O O K D R O P

This summer, the Valatie Free Library launched a fundraiser to purchase a 

weatherproof book drop to replace the wooden book drop that had started to 

deteriorate. After collecting donations, hosting a used book sale and selling 

book totes, the library raised more than $1,000—impressive, but well short of the 

$6,000 needed to purchase an appropriate drop box. Community Bank heard of 

the need and stepped up, contributing $5,000 to meet the goal. “When we found 

out that Community Bank, N.A. was going to provide the rest of the funds for the 

box, we were speechless,” Valatie Free Library Treasurer Shirley Kelly said. 

 Community Programs
In addition to donations and volunteering, Community Bank adopts community 

programs to provide extra support. A few of these programs are outlined below.

To learn more about some of these stories, visit our blog at cbna.com/blog. 

G O O D N E I G H BOR DAY 

We work hard to be a good neighbor in  

every community we serve, so it’s only 

natural that Community Bank would 

celebrate National Good Neighbor Day 

in a big way. Employees throughout our 

organization participated in a wide variety  

of neighborly activities, and branches 

donated a total of $57,250 to community 

causes and organizations in New York, 

Pennsylvania, Vermont and Massachusetts.  

E M P I R E STATE WI NTE R GAM E S 

For the third year, Community Bank 

sponsored the Empire State Winter Games, 

a multi-day sports event hosted in Lake 

Placid, NY. The Games bring together 

athletes from across New York State and 

beyond to compete in over 30 winter sport 

events. From the 331-mile torch run to the 

final medal presentation, it was an inspiring 

experience for all involved. Some of the  

bank staff even ran the last leg of the torch 

relay in the Lake Placid Olympic Center. 

F I NA NCIA L L ITE R ACY 

Our Financial Literacy Program helps  

people master the fundamentals of  

personal finance, including budgeting,  

saving, responsible spending and ID 

protection. Branch team members travel 

throughout the community, teaching free 

and relevant financial courses tailored 

for audiences from pre-K through adult 

learners. The courses include teacher guides, 

handouts and student activity worksheets.

Olean Food Drive

Empire State Games

Financial Literacy, Richmond, VT

Good Neighbor Day
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A few accolades. 

The primary rewards for a job well done are happy and loyal customers. 

But we won’t deny it’s satisfying to be honored with other worthy rewards  

and awards. We’re delighted to share a few of them. 

R A N K E D # 1  IN  O U R R E G I O N 1  BY FOR B E S2

Community Bank has been ranked among the 12 top-performing U.S. banks by 

Forbes every year for the past 12 years. On top of that top honor, Forbes has 

also ranked us as the #1 bank in a region that covers New York, Pennsylvania, 

Vermont and Massachusetts.    

201 9  R E A D E R S ’  C HOI C E AWA R D

We’re honored to have been named to the Press-Republican and The Daily 

Star Readers’ Choice Awards lists. Once again, the Press-Republican, the 

daily newspaper of Clinton, Essex and Franklin counties in the northeastern 

corner of New York State, has put us top of their list. Readers of The Daily 

Star, which serves Otsego, Delaware, Schoharie and Chenango counties in 

Central New York, have chosen Community Bank in Oneonta in the paper’s 

annual Best of the Best awards five years in a row. “It’s great to see such 

an outpouring of support for all the local businesses in our area,” The Daily 

Star’s David Stone said. “And especially ones such as Community Bank who 

are consistently recognized.” 

G E ORG E BAI LE Y D I S T I NGU I S H E D S E RVIC E AWA R D

Community Bank, N.A. Vice President, Regional Retail Banking Manager Rita 

Walldroff was recently honored by the American Bankers Association as an 

honorable mention for the 2019 George Bailey Distinguished Service Award. 

The award, named for the community-loving hero of the classic holiday film 

It’s a Wonderful Life, is given each year to a bank employee who demonstrates 

outstanding initiative and impactful work and inspires others. Rita was 

nominated for the award by her colleagues for her teamwork, mentorship and 

dedication to the communities the bank serves.   

 “It’s a true hometown bank. They make us  

feel important.” —George and Cathy Vogt, Latham, NY

1Our region covers NY, PA, VT and MA.  

22019 ranking by growth, credit quality and profitability among the country’s 100 largest banks and thrifts. 
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A true partner, money and otherwise. 
We think of our customers as our neighbors. Because, well, they are. They live in the same 

communities as our employees. They shop in the same stores, send their kids to the same 

schools and share similar concerns. 

And we believe in taking care of our neighbors. We provide our customers with a range of useful 

financial resources to help them better manage their money and ultimately enhance their lives. 

In part, it comes down to making financial issues understandable, approachable and less 

intimidating. So we provide clarity and make banking simpler. 

We offer our customers multiple ways to bank: phone, mail, online, drive-up tellers, ATMs and 

remote deposit. And of course, our neighbors are always welcome in our branches, staffed with 

friendly and helpful team members. 

We’re happy to report that our neighborly, friendly and exceptionally helpful approach has led 

to undeniable success. A few numbers to prove the point: 

577k+ 
personal banking  

customers 

3k+
friendly, local 

employees

57k+ 
business banking  

customers 

Always
 Local
Even as we grow, Community Bank 

will always remain rooted in the 

communities we serve. Branch 

managers are empowered to make 

loan decisions at the branch level. 

That means no waiting for approval 

from some far-off corporate office. 

In other words, we loan local and 

we decide local. And as with loans, 

decisions regarding charitable giving 

are made 100% locally, by people 

established in their communities. 
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Around here, making customers happy is job #1. So we’re thrilled when our efforts 

are recognized. Here are a few stories that demonstrate the importance we place 

on customer satisfaction—every single day. 

For more customer stories, visit our blog at cbna.com/blog.

 Our Favorite 
People: Customers

B I LL  &  RYA N  |  Meshoppen Stone,  

Meshoppen, PA

When Bill needs to buy equipment, the last thing 

he needs is red tape. That’s one of the reasons 

why Bill is glad to have Matt as his banker. Matt’s 

knowledge of the industry and his ability to quickly 

make decisions locally has enabled Bill to keep 

pace with his customers’ growing needs. It’s a 

13-year partnership that Bill trusts to keep his 

business rock solid. 

“Matt’s a service guy, he knows the industry, he 

knows our businesses and how we think.”

KA R E N  |  Peaceful Valley Equestrian Center  

and Boarding Facility, Harveys Lake, PA

Harry and Karen’s dream came true when they 

opened a full-service boarding, riding and training 

equestrian center. When Harry passed and Karen 

suddenly found herself in charge of finances, she 

turned to Community Bank for help. Local branch 

staff had always worked closely with Harry, and their 

first-hand knowledge of the business guided Karen in 

her new role, ensuring that their dream will live on.  

“Harry had a very personal relationship with them. 

They’re truly angels in my life.”

MA R K  |  Loka Leaf Tea Lounge, Cazenovia, NY   

In four short years, Loka Leaf Tea Lounge had 

become a popular destination for residents 

of Cazenovia, NY. But Mark couldn’t get the 

attention of other banks when trying to secure a 

loan. Then he spoke with Barbara at Community 

Bank. She shared his passion for the community, 

and by taking the time to get to know Mark, his 

business and his customers, she was able to help 

set the tea shop up for success.

“We traded paperwork, had some tea, and 

within a few short weeks, I owned the building.”
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Planning Ahead 
Isn’t it better to have your money work for you than the other way around? When you have a 

good plan for your money, you can worry about it less and enjoy your life more. We’ve helped 

thousands of individuals and organizations preserve, protect and grow their financial assets— 

in retirement funds, investment portfolios, endowments and pensions —to the tune of over  

$11 billion in asset management. 

From wealth management and insurance to estate planning and trusts, our deep bench of 

advisors can help you or your organization manage your assets today for a happier tomorrow. 

You’ll be in a better position to support your children’s education, travel and enjoy your 

grandkids, pay medical expenses, volunteer, and give to your communities and favorite causes. 

INVESTMENTS 

We’ll devise investment 

plans to help protect 

your nest egg and make 

your future comfortable. 

We help your employees 

with pensions, profit 

sharing, and financial and 

retirement planning. For 

charitable foundations, 

we offer guidance and 

nurturing endowments.

 “I have great confidence 

and comfort knowing 

that if anyone can 

understand our best 

path forward, it’s going 

to be Jim. He’s shoulder 

to shoulder with me.  

He invests the time  

to really understand  

our business.”

I NSURANCE

From life and disability 

insurance to risk 

management to business 

and property insurance, 

we help businesses 

prepare for the 

unexpected. We’ll help 

protect you, your family, 

your property and your 

business with sensible 

insurance options.

TRUSTS

A trust ensures that your 

business will withstand 

serious disruptions. A 

trust gives you assurance 

that your loved ones will 

be taken care of and 

that your estate will be 

distributed according to 

your wishes. We’ll also 

help lower your taxes and 

maximize your principal.

—Rob Zuchlewski,   

   COO of Frontier Industrial Corporation

NOT A DEPOSIT, NOT FDIC INSURED, NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY,  
NOT GUARANTEED BY THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION, MAY GO DOWN IN VALUE.
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Bank Happy
The phrase “bank happy” sums up our approach to serving our customers wherever they  

are: in the branch, on the phone, online or at the drive-up window. Sometimes it’s the  

obvious things, like a great rate on a mortgage or help with a checking account. Other times, 

it’s simple gestures, such as dog treats for our canine pals or people treats for the kiddos. 

Every day, we’re driven by the opportunity to make our customers happy. In fact, that’s what 

makes us happy. 

Healthy and Thriving 
Numbers may not be everything, but they can say a lot. Ours tell a story 

of healthy growth in many areas. While we’re thrilled about these business 

achievements, the best outcome of this success is an even greater ability 

to invest in and support our communities. 

$233 million
in total deposit growth

$373+ million
in new mortgage growth

$1.1+ billion
in new and renewing commercial loans

$39+ million
in new small business loans 

All numbers apply to fiscal year 2019.
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 Thank     
 You
Thank you for taking the time to 

review our community report. As you 

noticed, we take our commitment 

to community seriously. It’s not for 

nothing that “community” is part of 

our name. 

Finally, thank you for  

considering Community Bank  

for your financial needs. 

cbna.com


